The results of open-heart surgery in a group of 50 patients who had had previous cardiac operations were analysed and compared with the results in a group of 50 patients having their first operation. The hospital mortality in the re-operated group was 22% and that in the control group was 8%. Postoperative morbidity was also increased in the re-operated group. Technical hazards related to the previous operation did not contribute to the increased operative mortality, which was considered to be due to the more advanced disease present in these patients.
The results of open-heart surgery in a group of 50 patients who had had previous cardiac operations were analysed and compared with the results in a group of 50 patients having their first operation. The hospital mortality in the re-operated group was 22% and that in the control group was 8%. Postoperative morbidity was also increased in the re-operated group. Technical hazards related to the previous operation did not contribute to the increased operative mortality, which was considered to be due to the more advanced disease present in these patients.
A number of factors may be identified in inxdividual cases which predispose to operative death following cardiac valve replacement. Litwak et al. (1969) identified previous cardiac surgery as one important determinant of operative mortality in their series of 114 cases of mitral valve replacement: the mortality in the group of 22 patients who had had previous closed mitral valvotomy was 27% as against 9% in the remainder.
This study was designed to evaluate further the effect of previous cardiac surgery on the results of subsequent open-heart procedures, mainly valve replacements.
METHODS
For the purpose of this study a re-operation is defined as an open-heart procedure in a patient who had had a previous intrapericardial cardiac operation, thus excluding, among others, patients who had had palliation of a congenital defect by a systemic-pulmonary shunt. Between 1 January 1968 and 31
October 1969 , 632 open-heart operations were carried out at the National Heart Hospital, and the 50 consecutive cases of re-operation performed during this period form the group of patients to be considered. A control group was selected by matching each re-operated case with a patient having a first operation. The criteria for selection of the control cases were that the patient (1) had the same operation, (2) was of the same sex, (3) was of a similar age, and (4) had his operation as close in time as possible to that of the re-operated case. The 50 cases and their controls are compared with regard to mortality and morbidity occurring during their stay in hospital, thus including the periods of the operation, recovery, and convalescence. The importance of technical problems during surgery on the re-operation cases will be considered.
MATERIAL
The re-operation cases will be described in subgroups according to operation (Fig. 1) .
AORTIC VALVE REPLACEMENT Re-operation with aortic valve replacement was carried out in 12 cases, using the different techniques indicated in Figure 2a . The time of the first operation and the procedure carried out on that occasion for each patient are described in Figure 2b . The preoperative functional grading (New York Heart Association) showed that the re- Figure 3a . The time of the previous operation and the procedure carried out on that occasion for each patient are described in Figure 3b . The preoperative functional grading was similar in the two groups (Fig. 3c ).
There was dominant mitral stenosis in seven cases and dominant mitral incompetence in nine cases. The mean of the resting systolic pulmonary artery (PA) pressures was 73 mmHg in the re-operation cases and 57 mmHg in the control cases (Fig. 4) . previous operation and the procedure carried out on that occasion for each patient are described in Figure  Sb . The preopzrative functional grading was similar in the two groups ( Fig. Sc) .
In the re-operated series both valves were regurgitant in five cases, with additional aortic stenosis in the remaining four cases. The mean resting systolic pressure in the two groups was 50 mmHg and 46 mmHg respectively.
DOUBLE VALVE SURGERY: MITRAL AND TRICUSPID
There were nine cases of mitral and tricuspid valve surgery using the techniques indicated in Figure 6a . The time of the previous operation and the procedure carried out on that occasion for each patient are described in Figure 6b . The functional status of the two groups was similar (Fig. 6c ).
In TRIPLE VALVE REPLACEMENT Re-operation with triple valve replacement was carried out twice, using homograft and fascia lata valves in one case each. Closed mitral valvotomy had been carried out in one patient 14 years previously, while aortic valve replacement with a homograft, together with mitral and tricuspid valvotomy, had been carried out two years previously in the other. In the control series triple valve replacement was carried out using homografts and StarrEdwards prostheses in one case each. The preoperative functional grading was similar in the two groups.
RESULTS
The comparability of the re-operated and control groups may be seen in Table I . The first criterion, that of both having had the same operation, was satisfied except that details of the procedures Among these 50 patients no technical accident occurred attributable to obliteration of the pericardium which resulted in death or serious complication. Prolongation of the duration of surgery before bypass was minimal, averaging 15 minutes for each re-operation patient when compared with control groups. The average blood requirement for each re-operation patient was 7 0 pints, compared with 6-6 pints for the controls. The intracardiac pathology found at operation was clearly more advanced in the re-operation cases, but this is difficult to measure directly. Bypass time and the duration of ischaemic arrest are indirect indices of the difficulties presented by these findings. The bypass time was longer by only 12 minutes for each re-operated patient (mean bypass time in controls: 1 hour 30 minutes) and the period of ischaemic arrest was longer by less than 3 minutes (mean period of ischaemic arrest in controls: 49 minutes).
Failure of incorporation of a new valve by tissues damaged by disease and scarred by previous surgery might be expected to lead to dehiscence of suture lines. Although there was malfunction of five valves following re-operation, it has already been pointed out that only one was due to dehiscence. Finally, a greater incidence of infection might be expected as the duration of each re-operation was altogether 51 minutes longer than for the controls (mean operation time in controls: 5 hours 48 minutes). There were three cases of subacute bacterial endocarditis in the re-operation group and two in the control group.
DISCUSSION
Any cardiac operation carries a significant risk: when a patient presents for a second operation this risk may be increased for two main reasons. First, there are the well-known technical difficulties arising from obliteration of the pericardium: bleeding from adhesions, accidental damage to a coronary artery or breach of the cardiac wall by saw or scissors. These may lead to prolongation of the operating time due to the difficult dissection, dysrhythmias and reduced cardiac output due to excessive handling of the heart, and finally the increased postoperative incidence of infection. Secondly, this group of patients has already had one operation, many have had a significant complication of that procedure, such as subacute bacterial endocarditis, and all are now presenting at a more advanced stage of the natural history of their disease. Thus the intracardiac pathology is likely to be more advanced and may have been made still more complex by the previous surgical manipulation. Litwak and his colleagues (1969) demonstrated a threefold increase in operative mortality among those who had had previous cardiac surgery, and this finding is confirmed here among a more comprehensive series of 50 patients. Of the six deaths in his series, two were due to technical causes and four were attributable to myocardial failure, which was the cause of 5 of the 11 deaths in the present series. Three of these hearts could not sustain the circulation without bypass support, and the other two patients died after a postoperative course characterized by low cardiac output. There were no deaths due to technical factors resulting from the previous surgery. The modest increase in operating time and blood requirements shows that the technical dangers outlined above may be avoided or minimized and need not constitute a source of hazard for the patient. The high incidence of myocardial failure in these patients must therefore be attributed mainly to the more advanced state of the cardiac disease-and in particular to its effect on the myocardium and the pulmonary vasculature. In the subgroups with mitral valve disease the pulmonary artery pressure was higher in the re-operated than in the control group. This more advanced pathology probably represents a hazard which will be reduced only by improved surgical capabilities in terms of both technique and management.
In a small number of individual patients other factors leading to death may be identified. All three patients who died in the operating theatre, unable to maintain their circulation, had had periods of elective ischaemic arrest in excess of one hour. One of these patients, and another who died following operation, had extreme pulmonary hypertension, which also emerges as an indicator of increased operative hazard. Whether or not the pulmonary vascular disease itself constitutes an increased operative risk is not certain, but it is associated with more advanced disease which has already been identified as the chief determinant of increased operative mortality in this series of patients. These findings suggest that prolonged periods of ischaemic arrest should be avoided at re-operation.
There was no difference in operation risk between those who had had previous valve replacement and those who had conservative procedures only.
Re-operation on the aortic valve was most commonly indicated for aortic regurgitation due to subacute bacterial endocarditis following previous valve replacement. In no instance did the endocarditis recur after the second operation, and the new valve remained clinically competent in the early postoperative period.
CONCLUSION
In a group of 50 consecutive re-operations, the hospital mortality was 220 compared with 8% in 50 controls. The principal mode of death was myocardial failure, which was attributed to the more advanced stage of the disease found in these patients. The technical difficulties of re-operation did not contribute to the operative mortality and morbidity. It has been shown that the increased risk was independent of whether the previous operation was conservative or a valve replacement.
